
Why Choose a Proxy Marriage?
Get Legally Married While Deployed

Join Your Future Military Spouse Overseas  
Or In The USA

Obtain Military Benefits For Spouse And Children

Join Your Spouse Program For Dual Military

Bring Your Foreign Fiancée To The USA

Free Consultation With A US Immigration Attorney

Military Discounts And Payment Plans

Call Now Toll Free: 
1-877-482-2406

From Overseas: 
001-610-644-2630

E-MAIL: 
sam@marriagebyproxy.com

Toll Free: 1-877-482-2406
www.marriagebyproxy.com
sam@marriagebyproxy.com

www.marriagebyproxy.com

We answer questions about:

Foreign fiancés & immigration issues

Divorces & pending divorces

Military couples seeking to be  
stationed together

Non-military proxy marriages

Discounts & payment plans

The Military Benefits  
of Proxy Marriage
There are many Military benefits that you will be able 
to obtain by entering into a marriage by proxy.

These Benefits Include:

•  Health Insurance: Medical, dental and vision 
benefits for both the husband and wife as well and 
their children.

•  Family Separation Allowance: $250 per 
month to compensate for the husband or wife being 
separated from his or her spouse or children due to 
deployment.

•  Increased Basic Allowance for Housing 
(BAH) and Better housing Options.

•  Join Your Spouse Program: If both spouses 
are in the Military, the Military will try to assign both 
the husband and wife to the same base or to nearby 
bases.

•  Relocation Assistance Program Reim-
bursement for the Cost of Moving Spouses and 
Children of Enlisted Personnel.

•  Subsidized Childcare

•  VA Home Loans

•  Free Legal Assistance: Offered by the JAG 
Corps.

•  Unemployment Compensation For Trailing 
Spouses: 28 states now provide unemployment 
compensation for spouses who are compelled to 
leave their jobs due to military transfers.

•  Life Insurance Educational Scholarships, 
Loans, and Grants: For both spouses and  
dependent children.

•  Free Military Air Travel: Based upon availability.

•  The Commissary: A tax-free grocery store 
which allows military families to save 30% or more.

•  …AND MANY MORE MARRIAGE BENEFITS 
WHICH ARE TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST. 

PROXY MARRIAGE HOTLINE



We proudly donate a portion of our proceeds to the Wounded Warrior Project

About Us
S&B Inc. whose owner is Sam Geller arranges  
fast and easy proxy marriages for couples who 
are unable to be together at the time of their 
ceremony.

We are proud to be the most established and  
experienced company in this field and have  
arranged over 4,000 proxy marriages.

We have been honored to win the trust of 
many active-duty service people to arrange  
for them their legal proxy marriages. We strive 
to make the process easy and convenient by 
making ourselves available to you 24 hours  
a day via phone or e-mail. Our friendly staff  
and legal team are willing to listen to your 
concerns and answer all of your questions.

Just because you have to wait to see your loved 
one doesn’t mean you have to wait to be married.

Our Proxy Marriage Service Includes:

• All required forms 

• All marriage and filing fees

•  Appearance of one or two designated prox-
ies to stand in for the bride and/or groom

•  Services of a Municipal Court Judge who  
performs the ceremony

•  Review of all forms and documentation by 
our experienced attorney

•  Delivery of two Certified Copies of your 
Marriage Certificate within 3 weeks

•  Toll Free telephone and e-mail support 24/7

About Proxy Marriages
Proxy marriages, sometimes called “online  
marriages,” are legally binding marriage  
ceremonies for couples who need to secure 
the benefits of marriage on a tight deadline, 
but can’t be together at the time 
of the wedding.

In a proxy marriage, a  
representative, known as  
a proxy, stands in place  
of either the bride or the 
groom. In a double proxy 
marriage, the bride and the 
groom are both absent from 
the marriage ceremony, and 
each is represented by a proxy.

A proxy marriage which is 
solemnized in the state of  
Montana will be recognized  
as being fully legal by the U.S.  
Federal Government, all branches 
of the U.S. Armed Forces, and by 
all U.S. states and territories.

It should be noted that while USCIS (United 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services) 
will recognize a proxy marriage as a legal 

marriage upon its solem-
nization, nevertheless, 
USCIS will not recognize 
a proxy marriage for 
immigration purposes 
until the proxy marriage 
is consummated after 
its solemnization. This 
is important only in 
situations where a 
U.S. citizen marries 
a foreign citizen, and 
in which the foreign 
citizen intends to 
apply for a K-1 or 
K-3 Visa.


